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ST. PAUL-CHICAGO LINES DE-

CIDE TO NOT MEET THE
CUT.

OFFICIALS IN CONFERENCE

TO DEVISE SOME METHOD TO

PREVENT TII EATEN ED

DEMORALIZATION.

LIMBER RATES RESTORED

Back Where They Were Previous

to Sept. Shortage oi.

Cars. •'_*..•

As a sequel to the big slash made In

Eastern passenger rates by the Soo

line, the St. Paul-Chicago lines have
agreed to Ignore the cut, and. as a re-

sult, the So.> people will restore rates j.
on Nov. 12 to standard tariff. The
passenger men are still meeting In Chi- ,
cago, and it :-• thought that something j
definite will be done before they ad- j
journ, In accordance with some under- j
stahdi-ng that the ruinously low rate j
in force on the Soo road would be

called in. The passenger men here

state that the steamship men are at |
the bottom of much of the trouble in |
this way: the various lines of steam- j
ships have been cutting rates Indis- |
criminately, and have kept the local :
roads In hot water by forcing losing

rates upon them. I
Now the roads a**e. getting together i

on a plan to frustrate this, and the
steamship men realizing this, have or- j
ganised, and wish recognition from the
reads. For some time at least it will
probably be made unpleasant for the :
steamship company that accepts busi- j
noss at an unprofitable figure and then j
expects the connecting railroad to help

stand the less.
The whole matter will come up for

discussion and action _hio morning in :
Chicago.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Notice was sent

to the interstate commerce commis-
sioners today by the Soo read that it
would restore all passenger rates to

the basis in effect before the recent cut, ;

amounting to $7 between St. Paul and
New York, was put Into effect. This

action is believed to pave the way for
the Soo becoming a member of the re-
organized Western Passenger associa-
tion.

LUMBER RATES RESTORED

Back to Where They ere Pre-

vious to Sept. 21.

As provided at a meeting of the
Western Freight association, held re-
cently, the rates on lumber were, yes-
terday, restored to the basis in effect i

up to Sept. 21. The slash made at that j
time amounted to a reduction of five j
cents a hundred, or about 33 per cent j
from the tariff and affected shipments \
frcm points in Minnesota, Wisconsin j
and Michigan to the Missouri river, as j
well as shipments from Chicago, the j
rate, from there being the fabric of the j
network of rates further West.

Although there was much said about |
the immense shipments which would i
result from the low rate, local freight i
men state that, partly owing to the |
scarcity of ears, there has been no ap- i

preciable Increase in shipment, al-
though there is always some anxiety j
to get lumber quickly to market. From |
Minneapolis the records show that i
there have been but a normal condition
cf affairs since the cut went into
effect."

There has been a struggle for su-
premacy for some time between the
roads shipping yellow pine from the
Southern states and those sending out
the white pine from the Northwest,
and although the rates are supposed .
to be correlative on both sides of the
Missouri river, the yellow pine ship-
pers are said to be getting a shade the
best of the rating.

At the meeting of the Western i
Freight association,- scheduled for to-
day in Chicago, this matter will be
taken up for adjustment.

FASTER TIME TO THE COAST.

Northwestern Road Will Do Bet-
ter Than the Santa Fe.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—The cut made in
the running time from Chicago to Los
Angeles by the Sante Fe has spurred
the Northwestern to take such action
as will keep its "overland flyer" still in
advance of all other roads. It has
nearly completed arrangements where-
by the time from Chicago to San Fran-
cisco will be cut to three days. Itpro-
poses to put on a new train made up
of Pullman double drawing room, gas-
lighted sleeping cars, to leave here at
6 p. m. dally and arrive in San Fran-
cisco 7:45 a. m. the third day, thereby
saving one night in the present run-
ning time. The Los Angeles car attach-
ed to this train will reach there at
7:30 a. m. the fourth day, cutting the
time by twenty-four hours over the
present scheduled time between Chi-
cago and points in Southern California.
A second train will leave Chicago at
11 p. m. with through tourist car, foi
San Francisco, connecting at Sacra-
mento with annex car for Los Angeles.
The patrons of tourist cars will thus
be able to make the trip to San Fran-
cisco in three and a half days. The
changes will probably be made effect-
ive Nov. 7.

SHORTAGE OX CARS.

Railroad Commission Goes Ont to
Investigate a Complaint.

Judge Mills. Gen. Becker and Col.
Liggett, of the. state railroad and ware-
house commission, accompanied by
Secretary Teisberg, left last night for
Warren, on the St. Vincent branch of
tho Great Northern road, to listen to
the complaints from that section as to
the shortage of cars ln which to ship
their wheat to market. The hearing
which was asked for by the village
beard of trade, will be held this morn-
ing, so that it is probable that the
commissioners will return tomorrow.

SPECIAL MASTER GARY.

He Will Examine the X. P Receiv-
ers? Reports.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 4.-Judge
Jenkins this afternoon issued an order
appointing Alfred L. Cary special mas-
ter in Northern Pacific cases, with
power to examine into the receivers'
reports and to hear objections filed
against claims. • *

Clergymen's Permits.
... CHICAGO, Nov. The consent of
nil Interested roods has now been se-
cured to the proposition to establish a
bureau in connection with the Western
Passenger association to have charge
of the Issue of all half-fare clergy per-
mits for 1806 and the proposition has
been declared adopted. This will re-
lieve the roads from issuing permits.
Ons Joint permit will be Issued by the
bureau, sood on all the roads.

Eastern Steamship Business.
CHICAGO.Nov. 4.—A meeting of gen-

eral managers of the Central Traffic
association roads will bo held here on
Friday next for the purpose of con-

sider.ng a proposed pool of east-bound-
steamship business. The question of-

the maintenance of p. tea? on this, class,
of business was recently referred to a
committee representing the differential
lines which are most Intimately related
to the business. That committee has
prepared a report recommending an
equitable division of the business
among the differential roads and that
rates on steamship business be made
$1 less than the present second-class
rate on the differentia] rates. \u25a0

RAILWAY NOTES.

R. E. Workman, who represents a
syndicate which Is populating Whidby
Island, in Puget Sound, is expected here
today with a party of thirty settlers
from Armour, S. D., who will cast
their fortune on the island, which Is
rapidly becoming famous for its fer-
tile soil and wonderful climate. The
party will leave for the West this even-
ing over the Great Northern.

George Rupley, manager of the West
Puliuh Manufacturing company, a con-
cern which manufactures freight and
ore cars, was a visitor at the general
offices of the Northern Pacific yester-
day.

11. M. Pearce, first assistant general
freight agent of the Omaha, went to
Chicago las. night to attend the meet-
ing of the Western Freight associa-
tion, y -| \u25a0•

N. Pi Longford Jr. has been ap-
pointed chief clerk in the freight de-
partment of the Omaha in place of
Harold Bend, resigned. - - •

Col. W. H. H. Stowell, a prominent
Duluthian, called on General Manager
Kendrick, of the Northern Pacific, yes-
terday.

Second Assistant Freight Agent
Ober, of the Omaha, returned yesterday
from Chicago.

STILLWATER NEWS.

Another Side to the Hade-Steal-
ing Episode— The Boys in Court.
The young* men arrested on a charge

of having stolen a span of horses and
a hack from Paul Hanson, appeared In
the municipal court yesterday for hear-
ing, and their cases were continued
until next Thursday. Evidently Judge
Jack does not consider the offense very
aggravated, for he allowed all of the
boys to go on their own recognizance.
The boys claim they are able to prove
they hired the hack, and had no in-
tention whatever of stealing it. Owing
to the previous good record of some of
the boys, many Stillwater people are
Indignant over the arrest.

Mrs. Henrietta Schwandt, who resid-
ed with a son at 710 South Main street,
died Sunday of senile debility. De-
ceased was seventy-three years of age.

John Janet L. residing on Fourth ave-
nue south, died Sunday at the age of
fifty-four years, his demise being due
to congestion of the brain.

Di'. F. H. Wines, of Illinois, the cele-
brated penologist, who was for many-
years at the head of the state board
of corrections and charities of Illinois,
was at the prison yesterday, and was
loud in his praise of the institution.
Dr. Wines is the person who was
largely instrumental in the organiza-
tion of the national prison congress,
which has been a power for good since
its inception.

John Dwyer and Jasper Thompson
were received at the prison yesterday
from Renville county, the former to
serve three years and six months for
assault with Intent to commit rape,
and the latter to serve one year for
grand larceny.

Yesterday was marked by quiet work
on the part of all candidates for office,
and if today's vote is not large it will
be a surprise to every one. The pros-
pects are very favorable for the elec-
tion of the three Democratic candi-
dates for alderman, but the fight In the
First ward promises to be very close.

John A. McDermott, a popular trav-
eling salesman residing in this city,
has left the road to accept the position
of secretary and treasurer of a largo
sewing machine and bicycle concern
in Dixon, 111. \u0084,...•?

The O'Brien & Morgan company
closed one of the largest log deals yes-
terday that has been made in Still-
water for seme time, selling 10,000,000
feet of straight run Tamarack logs to
R. W. Tumbull, the well-known Minne-
apclis lumberman, who operates a mill
at Oak Park, near this city. The logs
are nearly all in Never's dam, and are
to be delivered during the season of
1896. The purchase price was $80,000.

The date of the meeting of the board
of prison managers has been changed
from Thursday to Friday of this week.

«*_-_-<

Children Cryfor

Pitcher's Castoria.
G. A. 11. COMMITTEES.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. Com-
mander-in-Chief Ivan N. Walker, of
the G. A. R., today, announced his ap-
pointments of the following national
committees: Special aide, in charge of
military instruction in public schools,
Comrade Henry H. Adams, 177 Broad-
way, New York. Committee on pen-
sions, Benjamin Brooke, Philadelphia;
William A. Ketcham, Indianapolis;
Albert D. Shaw, Watertown, N. V. ; W.
W. Dudley, Wacshlngton, D. C._ T.
F. Clarkson, Omaha, Neb. Commit-
tee on revision of installation serv-
ices, W. A. Newton, Mass. ;v
George Edward Allen, Providence, R.
I.; Frank Seaman, Knoxville, Term.
The committee to formulate a plan
for the erection of a monument to the
loyal women of the war will consist
of Ell Torrence, Minneapolis; S. S.
Burdette, Washington ; A. M. . War-
ner, Cincinnati; Washington Gardner,
Lansing, Mich.; Ira M. Hedges, Haver-,
straw, N. Y. The committee to mem-
orialize congress to provide for the
payment of the expenses of memorial
day at national cemeteries in the South
will consist of: Charles T. Watson,
Atlanta; S. H. Hurst, Chillicothe, O.-
James H. Kidd, lona, Mich.

BE ASSURED BY THESE
THAT KOLA NERVINE TABLETS CURE

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.

Strong: Testimonial From a Min-
neapolis Whea t-nnyer—An-

other From a Minne-
sota Lady.

' ' .i

Minneapolis, Oct. 17, 1593.
Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co., La

Crosse, Wis.
Gentlemen: I have been using Kola

Nervine Tablets for two months for
nervous dyspepsia which troubled me
seriously for several years. Before be-
ing persuaded to try the Tablets I was
prejudiced against them as well as
against all other proprietary medicines,
but am now convinced that this has
put me far on the road to complete re-
covery.

—John Maddock,
Buyer, Washburn Flour Mill

Co.
Another Grateful Dyspeptic.

Following is an extract from letter
to Edward Shumpik, druggist, order-
lugKola Nervine Tablets.

Clitherall, Minn., July 30, 1895.
Dear Sir:— » * * Now about the

Tablets. I never have, In my life,
taken a remedy for dyspepsia that
would begin to come up with these
Kola Nervine Tablets. It Is just as
represented and I am going to try it
thoroughly, for I firmly believe lt will
cure me entirely. Others of my neigh-
bors are similarly afflicted and they
said they would send and get some
Tablet.*. One was Bennle Whitney and

i his sister and another was Mabel Whit-
ing.

Respectfully, Emma Whiting.
The proprietors guarantee infallibly

good results from one month's treat-
ment and that all testimonials are ab-
solutely genuine.

LOG.per package (one month's treat-
ment): trial package, 23c. See Dr.
Charcot's name on package. All Drug-
gists or s«nt direct. Kola book free.
Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co., Lai Cruwe, .Wis.

'rights OF
QUAKER CITIZENS CALL ON
'f -SPAIN TO LIBERATE THE

ISLANDERS.

ROUSING RESOLUTIONS.

AMERICAMUST EXTEND A HELP-

ING HAND TO"THE OP-

PRESSED.

WE SHOULD EVEN GO TO AVAR.

Principle* of the Monroe Doctrine
Should lie Upheld at Any

' Cost.

* PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 4—A
meeting under the auspices of the
Young Men's Congress of Philadel-
phia was held at the .Academy of
Music tonight, at which strong res-
olutions were adopted urging Spain
to give Cuba the right to govern
itself. The resolutions follow:

"Whereas, The psople of the United
States art* deeply interested in the ir-
repressible conflict going on in the
island of Cuba, our nearest neighbor,
between the foreigners who rule that
land and the native population, who
should own and control it; and.

"Whereas, It is cowardly, selfish, in-
human for us as a people, while in the
full enjoyment of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, to stand silently
by while another nation so directly un-
der our eye is struggling in want, in
pain and In blood for the blessing of a
liberty which should be the common
heritage of mankind; therefore,

"Resolved, First, that we still hope
that the great nation of Spain will be
awakened, by the waste of her rev-
enues and the increase of the death
roll among her soldiers In Culia, to de-
sist from such an extravagant outlay
of life and treasure to retain an island
which is so unprofitable to her, and
that she will give to the Cubans a free
release, that they may govern them-
selves as an independent state; second,
that this great assembly of the citizens
of Philadelphia, representing, .as we
fully believe, the feelings of the entire
city, urge upon our government at
Washington that it use every .honor-
able means to express to the govern-
ment of Spain our utter disapproval of
the war for the subjection of Cuba,
and our open sympathy with the native
Cubans In their heroic attempts to se-
cure .their freedom; third, that "while
we love peace and deprecate any rash
attempts to rescind our treaties with
Spain as a friendly nation, and espe-
cially discountenance any 111-consid-
ered action which would involve the
United States in a war with Spain, yet
we feel that there are some things
worse than war, and that when our
efforts to a peaceful settlement of the
question are exhausted, we, as a great,
liberty-loving people, will not shrink
from the responsibility if the spirit of
the Monroe doctrine, protecting the
people of this country from the oppres-
sion of foreign invaders, be supported
at any expense by our army and navy;
fourth, that these resolutions' be for-
warded tb the president of the United
States." . *y\-

OUR DUTY TO CUBANS.
Gen. F. B. Fisher presided. The

principal speakers were Rev. Rus-
sell H. Conwell and Col. A. K. Mc-
Clure. The academy was filled from
pit to dome with a most enthusi-
astic audience. During his remarks
Mr. Conwell said: "It is our duty
to give Cuba the liberty we enjoy,

and it is our place as a nation to
suggest that she be permitted to'

take care of herself."
Col. McClure dwelt on the fact that

Spain at the beginning of the civil
war granted belligerent rights to the
Confederacy. He expressed the be-

" lief that when congress met next
month their rights would be given

to Cubans. Gen. Fisher asked the
audience to express itself in such a
manner that it would reverberate
throughout the land and call for
similar expressions of sympathy.
The audience expressed itself ac-
cordingly. A collection for the care
of sick and wounded Cuban sol-
diers was then taken up.

. ENEMIES EMBRACE.

Rebels Release a Number of Span-

ish Prisoners.
HAVANA,Nov. 4.—Details have been

received here from Clenfuegos regard-
ing the release of sixteen Spanish sol-
diers who were captured yesterday by
insurgents in an engagement fought at
Tardio Ojo de Aqua. In the encounter
sixty-four Spanish soldiers had made
a gallant stand against 1,200 insurgents.

The soldiers were commanded by Coi.
Valle, Maj. Sanchez and Capts, Na-
varro and Rio, who were among those
captured and released by Rego, the
Insurgent leader. The latter was the
first to greet the Spanish officers, and,
embracing Col. Valle, he said: "Re-
turn to your comrades, heroes. You
are an honor to the Spanish nation, and
I am proud to be able to boast of de-
scending from such people."

Then followed a touching moment,
during which the Spaniards and Cu-
bans embraced each other and bid fare-
well, the Cubans shouting as the Span-
iards went away: "Adols, Vallentes
Espanoles." The Spanish soldiers,
nearly' all of whom were wounded,
were well cared for while In the hands
of the insurgents and ate at the same
table as Rego. The action of the Cu-
bans has caused no little good feeling
towards them.

KATAHDINTO BE ACCEPTED.

Her Builders Mny Lose a Portion
of the Contract Price.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—The indica-
tions are that the ram Katahdin will
not be rejected, notwithstanding her
failure to accomplish all that was re-
quired of her In the matter of speed.
As the vessel, which ls otherwise per-
fect, made several hundred horse-pow-
er more than she was originally de-
signed for, it is now quite apparent
that the difficulty lies in the peculiar
model of the ship, whicb the Bath Iron
works did not design or alter In any
way. They are not pressing for an-
other trial, believing that all that ls
possible has been gotten out of. the
boat. As the law under which the
Katahdin was built Imposed no re-
quirement as to speed, and the only
stipulation on that point Is contained
in the contract, it is probable that Sec-
retary Herbert may decide, in view of
the fact that there was no bid In com-
petition with that of the Bath Iron
works, to arrange for the acceptance
of the vessel, with perhaps a slight
deduction from the contract price.

CO-UPTON'S SUCCESSOR.

P. H. Kerwin Named Surveyor

General for Minnesota.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—President

Cleveland today settled the long drawn
out fight over the appointment of a
surveyor general for Minnesota, to suc-
ceed Gen. Compton, of Fergus Falls,
the present Republican Incumbent. Mr.
Cleveland named P. H. Kerwin for this
position. Mr. Kerwin is the man that
President Cleveland agreed to appoint
upon the recommendation of ex-Con-
gressman Hall, of the Third Minnesota
district, early last spring. Kerwin re-
sides in Renville county and is con-
sidered a very oompetent man for the
place. His principal competitor, it will
v. recalled, wm ex-Senator JQ. W. Dur-

! rant, of Stillwater, although there were
i at least a score of other applicants for
j the position. There Is no doubt of Ker-

I win's confirmation by the next senate.

THURSDAY, THE " _iSTH.

The President Issues the Thanks-

ZZyy. giving Proclamation.
WASHINGTON, Nov. President

Cleveland today Issued a proclamation
designating Thursday, Nov. 28, as
Thanksgiving day. The proclamation
follows: • \u25a0\u25a0yzz'-y^

The constant goodness and forebear-
ance of Almighty God which have been
vouchsafed to the American people
during the year which Is just past call
for their sincere acknowledgement of
devout gratitude. To the end, there-
fore, that we may with thankful hearts
unite in extolling the loving care of
our Heavenly Father, I, Grover Cleve-
land, president of the United States,
do hereby appoint and set apart Thurs-
day, the 28th day of the present month
of November, as a day of thanksgiving
and prayer, to be kept and observed
by all our people. . On that day let us
forego our usual occupations and In
our accustomed places of worship, join
In rendering thanks to the Giver, of
every good and perfect gift for the
bounteous returns that have rewarded
our labors In the fields and in the busy
marts of trade, for the peace and order
that have prevailed throughout the
land; for our protection from pesti-
lence and dire calamity, and for the
other blessings that have been show-
ered upon us from an open hand. And
with our thanksgiving let us humbly
beseech the Lord to so incline the
hearts of our people unto Him that He
will not leave us, nor foresake us, as a
nation, but will continue to use His
mercy and protecting care, guiding us
In the path of national prosperity and
happiness, enduring us with rectitude
and virtue, and keeping alive within
us a patriotic love for the free insti-
tutions which have been given to us as
our national heritage. ._\u25a0* ?'\u25a0'-•-\u25a0•.

And let us also on the day. of our
thanksgiving, especially remember the
poor and needy, and by deeds of char-
ity let us show the sincerity of our
gratitude. , '

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this
4th day of November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-five and in the one hun-
dred and twentieth of the independ-
ence of the United States. \u25a0\u25a0.-.'.--

--—Grover Cleveland.
By the President,

—Richard Olney, Secretary of State.

UPHOLD SETTLERS? RIGHTS.

Important Decision Regarding

Southern Minnesota Lands.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.— Secretary

Smith rendered an important decision
this' afternoon. It is against the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul company,
and Instructs Commissioner Lamer-
eaux to demand a reconveyance by
th© company of all lands It acquired
from the Southern Minnesota Railroad
company, under foreclosure proceed-
ings. In the event the road does not
reconvey them, the attorney general is
instructed to bring suit.

The lands In question are in the
southern part of the state. The tract
was first ceded to the state by the
general government and by the state
to the Southern Minnesota company,
but before the latter road had ful-
filled its stipulations the lands were
entered by homesteaders, and in many
instances they were ousted by the Mil-
waukee road after it acquired the
Southern Minnesota. \u25a0-.-.?

Retirement and Promotion.
WASHINGTON, Nov. Lieuts. D. .

L. Wilson, N. J. Halpins, Houston El-
dridge and Chif Engineer E. A. Magee
have been placed on the retired list of
the navy. The • following promotions
in the navy have been made by the
president: Commodore S. O. Self-
ridge, to be rear admiral; Commander
Francis A. Ccoke, to be captain ; Lieut.
Frederick Singer, to be lieutenant com-
mander; Ensigns H. P. Jones and. W.
O. Hulmo, to be lieutenants; Surgeon
Dwight Dixon to be medical inspector
and Assistant Engineer A. S. Halstead
and W .R. Day to be passed assistant
engineers. \u25a0 yr ." . -

ARMENIANS APPEAL.

Americans Are A in Asked to In-

tercede to Prevent Slang-liter.

CHICAGO,- Nov. 4. — The following

was issued today by the Armenian
National union:

"While the horrible butcheries and
the appalling outrages in Armenia are
being carried on with no abatement,
and while famine, as a result of the
barbaric Turkish regime, is raging,
threatening death to those who have
escaped the swords of the Turkish
soldiery, the civilized world is informed
by recent cable advices that the Turk-
ish populace, as well as the govern-
ment, demand the Immediate with-
drawal of the missionaries who are ad-
ministering relief to the famine-strick-
en survivors of last year's Sassoun
massacre. As the patriarchate of Con-
stantinople was not allowed by the
Turkish government to send relief to
the Armenians of Sassoun and Moush,
the missionaries of the American board
were entrusted with the philanthropic
work of distributing relief and help to
those who are In need and in danger of
starvation. The presence of the repre-
sentatives of the American people had
not failed to inspire assurance to the
Armenians and protection against fresh
outrages and assaults.- Their with-
drawal has been demanded, with
threats of a still more horrible massa-
cre.' .'•--.'.'/•..:;'

"The noble missionaries are not
afraid of the threats, and they un-
dauntedly carry on their good work.
Cable advices from Constantinople are
to the effect that Minister Terrell has
compiled with the demands of the
Turks and ordered the missionaries to
their respective posts. Believing that
the withdrawal of the missionaries
from the famine-stricken districts will
not only deprive the Armenians of
their much-needed .relief, but will ex-
pose them to the fury, fanaticism and
cruelty of the now checked Turks, the
Armenian National union requests the
American public, which has been quick
to sympathize with all suffering races,
to insist upon their executive to in-
struct the minister at Constantinople

to by no means comply with the de-
mands of the Turks by ordering the
missionaries to withdraw from the field
of their philanthropic work as admin-
istrators of relief and inspirers of con-
fidence and assurance. -;

"This general appeal was unanimous-
ly adopted at the regular meeting of

the Armenian National union.
Signed, in behalf of the Armenian

National Union, '---\u25a0'-• .—"T. B. Khungian. President. (

_
—"Mardiross Papadian, Secretary.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 4.—Dispatches

In the morning papers from Constanti-
nople state that American missionaries
in Bitlls, Eastern Turkey, are In Im-

minent danger. The missionaries re-
ferred to are those of the American

board. They are: Rev. Royal M. Cole,
from Stark, N. H.; Mrs. Cole. Little-
ton, N. H.; Charlotte E. and Mary A.

C. Ely, Cheektowaga, N. V.; Rev.
George P. Knapp, Hartford, Conn.-,
Mrs. Knapp, Barre, Mass.; Miss Grace
Knapp, born in Bitlls, home ln this
country, Auburndale,.Mass., and Mrs.

Alinza Knapp, Hubbardston, Vt.

TRY TO GRAB A STREET.

Illinois Steel Company Hns a
Scheme to Monopolize Jones

Island. \u25a0 '-'ZfZZ
MILWAUKEE,'. Wis., Nov. 4.—The

Illinois Steel company wants Wilcox
street, the only thoroughfare by which

the south side can reach the lake
shore, vacated, so that lt can fence
In all of its property and shut off
the Jones islanders, whom the com-
pany is trying to eject from their
homes, from all connection with the
mainland except by crossing the river
In boats.

A petition asking the closing of the
street will be presented to the common
council. If it is granted it willrender
the Jones Island property almost val-
ueless to any one but the steel com-
pany, and the Islanders are preparing
to fight the fctj-ove, as they regard it
as a piece ol* sharp practice to ena-
ble "the company to grab their prop-

, eft*.?• , j t*MMsj>-\ '-:zm-y

Op LITTLE PEEP.
FOR ITA FARGO ALDERMAN MAY

LOSE HIS OFFICIAL y'^
HEAD.

) i I

COUNCIL MAKING INQUIRIES

INTO CHARGES THATHE OPENED
BIDS IX FAVOR OF ANOTHER

CONTRACTOR.

MADAME YZNAGA GOES EAST.

Soon to Go Ahrond on a Wedding

Tour—General New** of the
Northwest.

Special to the Globe.
FARGO, N. D., Nov. 4.—There was

an uproarious meeting of the council
tonight when a committee sustained
the charges against ex-County Clerk
Louis J. Scruth, an alderman, made"
by City Auditor Rupert. He is ac-
cused of taking a bid belonging to
one contractor out of the auditor's
office and showing or telling; another
contractor the size of the figures,
so that, the latter could put in a
lower bid. The council told the city
attorney to draw up charges against
the official. The council will act as
a court of inquiry next Monday
night, and Schuth is liable to be offi-
ciallydecapitated for malfeasance in
office.

MORE ASSETS FOR CLARKE.
.- /j~f.\

Recovers Taxes Paid on Logs in
Steams County.

Special to the Globe.
ST. CLOUD, Nov. 4.—Judge Baxter

has rendered a decision in favor of the
plaintiff in the old case of N. P. Clarke,
vs the Steams county board of county

commissioners. Clarke claimed that
he should be refunded $1,300 of personal
prop: taxes upon the ground that
the logs upon which it was paid should
have been assessed in Hennepin county.

Clarke is to recover this amount with
interest 'since ISS7. The county will ap-
peal the case- to the supreme court
where it has been before upon another
question.

Twice He Quit Her.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. 4.—Mrs.
Jessie Conner has for the second time
secured a divorce from Prof. Charles
C. Conner, who is deaf, talented and
eccentric. Several years ago Conner,

j who was teaching in a Massachusetts
I educational institution, suddenly dis-.
I appeared. No word could be secured of
! him, and after two years' waiting Mrs.
j Conner came to South Dakota and se-
cured a legal separation. Soon after
the ..divorce was granted her former
husband put in an appearance and the
couple were remarried. They lived
here/for some months and then left for
California. Conner strayed away again
and Mrs. Conner has just secured her
second divorce. Conner's whereabouts
are unknown. -?-.•;*.\u25a0
! ['al.il __^__

'Madame Yznngii Goes Enst.
Special to the Globe. .
i YANKTON.S. D.,Nov. 4.—Mrs. Mabel
Wright Yznaga, who was last week di-
vorced from her husband, started for
New^York today and will reach home
on Wednesday. Before her departure
she Stated that she would go to Eu-
rope about Dec. 1, and It is presumed
fehe will go as the wife of Count Bela
Zlchy.* Ithas been told that the cause
stated In the application for divorce
was desertion. This is true, but some
of the testimony presented on both
sides is of such a nature that the court
has seen fit to withhold It from publi-
cation on the records for several
months. *\u2666 This testimony proves that
it was really Count Zichy who accom-
panied Mrs. Yznaga to Yankton.

"Wilkin County Loses.
FERGUS FALLS, Minn., Nov. 4.-

The.map of Northern Minnesota will
remain unchanged, so far as . Otter
Tall and Wilkin and Grant counties
are concerned. The suit by which
Wilkin was tryingto get six townships
from Otter Tail and one from Grant
was decided today by Judges Baxter
and Searle, and as was expected, Wil-
kin loses. The case came up as a tax
matter, the claim being that range 44
was not in Otter Tall county, never
having been legally detached from Wil-
kin. This decision, probably, ends the

\u25a0 case, and settles the question which
has caused some friction for many
years. It Is understood that Wilkin
county has abandoned hope and will
not take the case to the supreme court.

No Books Barred.
Special to the Globe.

ROCHESTER, Minn., Nov. 4.—The
Rochester public library board accept-
ed $5,000 donation from Col. George
Healy, under the following conditions:
"That no literary work or book of any
kind be excluded from th_> public library
on account of its religious teachings,
provided the books are not Immoral;
and secondly that all books purchased
shall be added to and made a part of
the public library to be managed and
controlled by this or future board rules.
The offer concludes wtth a desire that
Paine's and Ingersoll's work be in-
cluded ln the books purchased.

His Body in a Straw Stack.
Special to the. Globe.
. LAKE BENTON, Minn., Nov.. 4.—
will be remembered that three weeks
ago an attempted murder of a young
farmer was reported. Charles Peder-
son disappeared and everything Indi-
cated that he was' guilty. Yesterday
his body was found in his own straw
Stack badly decomposed, with a bullet
In his skull. The coroner's jury today-
decided that he killed himself. Inabil-
ity to secure the object of his affections
is supposed to have prompted him to
the attempted murder. -
j V'?" City Will Have to Pay. " •

Special to the Globe.--,*;: •

• BISMARCK, N. D., Nov. Th? su-
preme court today affirmed the decision
ofthe lower court in the case of Chacey
vs. The City of Fargo. The plaintiff
is the woman who stepped Into a hole
in a sidewalk occasioned by the dis-
placement of a loose plank by a passing
bicycle. She secured a verdict of $1,750
damages, and the city appealed on the
ground that the loose plank was not
the fproximate cause of injury. The
court- hold otherwise.;;;??, '?.;y.

'" , St. Cloud Mill Burns.

ST. CLOUD, Minn., Nov. The
flour mill of Wesley, Carter & Co. was
totally destroyed by fire this morning,
entailing a loss of $20,000. It is insured

_i \u25a0 . • . —
When Baby was sick,

We gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child,

She cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss,

- ; She clung to Castoria.
When she had Children,

She gave them Caatorla

for $10,500. The fire broke out at i_ij(-l- 1
night and the building, being a brick;
veneer, three stories high, burned with:
great fury. A light wind enabled fire-
men to save the warehouse and ad-
joining property. The origin of the lire
is a mystery, but there is a very strong
suspicion that It was the work of an
Incendiary and much Indignation is ex-
pressed.

.Normal Presidents at 3lanknto.
Special to the Globe.
, MANKATO, Minn., Nov. 4.—An of-
ficial visit was made to the Mankato
State Normal school today by Presi-
dent L. C. Lord, ot the Moorehead nor-
mal. Tomorrow the gentlemen, to-
gether with president Edward Searing,
of the Mankato normal, will make an
official visit to the Winona normal, and
then visit the others in turn. While
here the presidents were given a ride
about the city. * •

Reds Propose to Move.
TOWER. Mlnnn., Nov. 4.-The In-

dians at the head of Lake Vermillion
will move bag and baggage to Nett
Lake as soon as the water Is frozen
over. At this location a new house
will be ereceted for the schoolmaster
and a school house built. This school
has been the bone of contention for
some time between the Vermilion Lake
Indians and those at Nett Lake. The
latter reservation, having the larger
number of Indians, secured it.

Elevator Laid Low*. '\u25a0-•"if.
COOPERSTOWN, N. D., Nov. 4.—

Fire destroyed the Great Western ele-
vator and contents, consisting of 25,000
bushels of wheat. This is the first
fire Cooperstown'has had since its fire
engine was purchased, and had it not
been for it another elevator and flat
house would have gone, together with
all of the lumber and wood yards. All
losses covered by Insurance. Origin
of the fire is unknown.

Clergymen Given Warning?.
VIRGINIA, Minn., Nov. 4.—Rev. O.

J. Garry, pastor of the First Methodist
church, received the following by mall
Saturday afternoon: "If you say a
word about prize fighting or anything
out of your line in your sermons here-
after you will be run out of town by
the Whitecaps. Beware. By order of
committee." This was occasioned by
his denunciation of the council for al-
lowing gambling and prize fighting.
Feeling is intense.

Business Union Officers.
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Nov. 4.—

President Frank Lycan, of the Busi-
ness Men's union, named the follow-
ing committees of the organization and
the chairman of each: Executive com-
mittee, George B. Clifford; transporta-
tion, W. J. Anderson; membership and
advertising, George B. Winship, whole-
sale business and manufacturer--, E. C.
Bates; retail business.Charles E. Rand;
finance, D. P. MeLaurin; reception,
John J. Dow.

Boy Hunter Killed.
Special to the Globe.

EAU CLAIRE, Wis., Nov. Peter
Peterson, a twelve-year-old lad, acci-
dentally shot himself in the head
while hunting at Elk Mound, a few
miles from this place, on Sunday. He
stooped down to get a drink from a
brook, holding the gun in his hand. In
some manner Itwas discharged, killing
him instantly.

Wolves Too .Numerous.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE, S. D., Nov. 4.—A ranchman
in today from the head ofMoreau river
reports grey wolves numerous and very
bold in that part of the state; that
they have killed several grown steers
and killed one three years old within
a few rods of his ranch a few nights
ago.

. Two Aitkin Improvements.
Special to the Globe.

AITKIN,Minn., Nov. The county
commissioners awarded the contract
for a bridge across the Mississippi to-
day to the Gillette Herzog Company of
Minneapolis, over half a dozen com-
petitors. Our new electric plant is fin-
ished and will be put into operation to-
morrow. y ? ';,*?'

Anti-DryLeague . • 7
Special to the Globe.

BISMARCK, N. D., Nov. 4.—A re-
action movement has set in against the
Prohibitionists and a local high license
league has been organized here to op-
pose the prohibition law. This is the
first move of the kind in the state and
will be extended to different parts of
the state with a view to piping out the
present law from the statute books.

Held on Charge of Murder.
Special to the Globe.

AITKIN,Minn., Nov. John Neimi,
arrested on suspicion of the murder of
William Kylma, a farmer in the town
of Beaver last summer, was examined
before Justice Murphy today and held
to the grand jury.

Dulnth Old Settler Head.
Special to the Globe.

AITKIN,„Minn., Nov. 4.—Manno
Brown, the first saddlery dealer In Du-
luth died here today. He had just com-
pleted a house and was spending his
first week in it. His body was taken
to Duluth.

South Dakota's Growth.

Special to the Globe.
PIERRE, S. D., Nov. 4.—Census Com-

missioner Wheeler will have his figures
compiled in a few days and they will
show a gain only of about 3,000 for the
state in the five drouth years.

His Arm Roasted.
Special to the Globe.

LITTLE FALLS, Minn., Nov. 4.—
Charles Johnson, a paper maker, had
his right arm caught im a drying roller.
All the flesh was burned off -to the
shoulder. He was taken to the hospital.

Shot During a* Brawl.

CHURCH'S FERRY, N. D.. Nov.
4.—Reports come In of a shooting
affair last night at Brinsmald, on the
Northern Pacific. Sam Llnderbeck
shot a man named Fitzpatrick in a
drunken brawl. Fitzpatrick will die.

THE CRANBERRY CASE.

It Cost £30,000 to Secure a Ver-

dict of 9750.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis., Nov. 4.-Judge

Bailey today filed his findings in the
case of Russell Case, of Jackson
county, against Frederick Hoffman
and a dozen others. This is the noted
Cranberry case, in which the plaint-

iff brought action for diversion of his
water to the defendant's marshes, the
value of about 20,000 acres being in-
volved. Judge Bailey finds the plaint-
iff entitled to a portion of the waters
and to damages In the nominal sum
of $750, but since the trial commenced
the marshes have been swept by fire
and some of the defendants claim
they are not worth enough to pay the
lawyers. The total expenses on both
sides have been about $30,000.

.:?;?'?•..\u25a0\u25a0 ****\u25a0

• .'."_'. No Combine on Insurance.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 4.—At-

torney General Moloney today ren-
dered an opinion that it is. Illegal

for insurance companies or agents to
enter Into an agreement regarding

rates for insurance, rebates, etc., and
parties to all such agreements are
liable to prosecution under the trust

laws of the state. This is likely to
cause consternation among insurance
people in Illinois.

I MILES OF RAILS AMI WIRES.______
Sunday a «(iralibiiiK" Day tor

Hallway People In Chicago.

. CHICAGO, Nov. 4.— records in the
way of railway building were broken
In Chicago yesterday. The Chicago
City railway company, after massing
men and materials for sixteen hours,
began work on 'Indiana avenue at
Thirty-ninth street with the beginning
of the day and by 10 o'clock had turned
th© horse c_*.r line from that point to
Fifty-first street into an electric road.
Three hundred men In that time plant-

ed a mile and a half of poles and strung

the necessary wire. At 10:42 o'clock a
car propelled by electricity went over
the track.

The Northern Pacific did almost as
remarkable piece of work. At 1 a. m.
a long train, loaded with 300 men,
thousands of ties, and four miles of
rails, backed on Its track on West For-
tieth street. Sixteen hours later
another track was in place from Wash-
ington boulevard to Taylor str-et.

This piece of work was done to fore-
stall Mr. Yerkes, who had his eye on
the street. He had already one track
there and as trolley poles were places
in position last week the Northern
Pacaflc took no chances of losing an
opportunity to grab a street. The
street car people, as soon as they heard
what was going on, became alarmed
and applied for police protection, say-

ing their track was in danger of being

torn up. Policemen \u25a0 were sent there,
but there was no need of their presence.

The Union Loop company also Im-
proved-he day in which no injunctions

can be served. Three hundred men
labored all day and the same number
all night.

-ceo

DesNPiner Ore Will ne Higher.

MARQUETTE, Mich., Nov. 4.—
a result of a conference held in Cleve-
land between leading Lake Superior
producers, Bessemer ore prices for

next season's delivery on various
grades will rule at least $1 higher

than at the opening of- the present
season. Non-Bessemer producers are
not in the agre&ment, but will bene-
fit by it. The various managers re-
fuse to discuss the meeting, hut
there is good reason for predicting

a rise of at least $1 a ton, and perhaps

more, as there is certain to be a great
scarcity of Bessemer ore by spring.

Old Mill In Ashes.

NORRISTOWN. Pa.. Nov. 4.—The
Simpson cotton mill, erected sixty-five
years ago and owned by Dean & Mitch-
ell, was destroyed by fire tonight The
loss is $60,000, covered by insurance.

KiDNEYS CURE SICK-
NESS.

SICK KIDNEYS THE CAUSE OF A

HUNDRED DISEASES—
HOW

KIDNEYS CAUSE DISEASE

BY NOT ATTEMPTING TO DO

THEIR DUTIES—

THEY CAN

CURE DISEASES BY PURIFYING

Tlie Blood— Onr Blooil Filters— j

How to Cleanse

Tltein.'•.*.--;.-;r;.*r-•..,•

Your lungs supply air to your blood.
Your heart pumps it all over your

body.
Your kidneys filter it.
You would die if any of these three

great organs stopped their work.
But if any one is more important

than the others, it is the kidneys.

If your heart is the cause of one
disease, your kidneys are the cause of

twenty.
Treating the kidneys is a great help

in some lung and heart diseases.
But treating your ' lungs or your

heart will never benefit your kidneys.

When you feel dull, ambitionless,

dizzy, tired, nervous, have pain in
your back, headache, chillysensations,
evil forebodings, puffiness of the eye-
lids, swelling of the feet and ankles,
when you are losing flesh and sleep,

you may be sure you have kidney

trouble.
As soon as the kidneys fall sick they

stop doing their work. They stop filt-
ering the blood.

This is worse than ever.
There is poison In unflltered blood.
The poison ls what causes so-called

"blood diseases," such as Rheuma-
tism, Gout, Anaemia, Chlorosis, Neu-
ralgia, Eruptions, etc.

The kidneys cause these diseases.
The kidneys can cure them, if they

are themselves first cured.
They can be cured with Dr. Hobb's

Sparagus Kidney Pills.
The wonderful action of Dr. Hobb's

Sparagus Kidney Pills on the kidneys

lies in the great curative powers of the
Asparagus plant.

You can test Its tonic action on your
kidneys by eating a dish of it.

But this action is a thousand times
strengthened in Dr. Hobb's Sparagus
Kidney Pills.

They contain the active Ingredient of
Asparagus, • extracted by a special
process. They are strong. They act
instantly. — * : •

They give Immediate relief.
They cure in a very short time.
But they are perfectly harmless,

purely vegetable, and contain nothing
injurious to health.
Kidney troubles are dangerous.
Bright's Disease is. |the worst of

them.
Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills

will cure Bright's Disease.
They will cure all other kidney trou-

bles. • ;-?y? ..'-.-.
They tone up and strengthen the

sick kidneys. They give them fresh
life and strength. They give them
energy to begin work again as If they
had never been sick.

As soon as the kidneys are well,
your other diseases will begin to go.
. Your pains and aches in your limbs,
muscles and joints, your headaches,
your pale cheeks, your pimples and
eruptions will all disappear.

Not because Dr. Hobb's Sparagus
Kidney Pills are really attacking each
one of these troubles, but because
they have cured . your kidneys, and
your kidneys are beginning again to
purify and filter your blood.
Ifyou will try Dr. Hobb's Sparagus

Kidney Pills you will find that they
will take effect after a few doses. You
will feel at once how much good they
are doing you, and you will go on un-
til you are cured.

This Is a severe test, but Dr. Hobb's
Sparagus Kidney Pills will stand it. .

They are for sale at all druggists or
mailed prepaid on receipt of price, 50
cents per box. . \u25a0.* Z-'

Write for Interesting pamphlet, "A
Filter for Your Blood," mailed free on
request. Hobb's Medicine . Co., Chica-
go or San Francisco.

PYRAMID PILE CURE
Is a new discovery for the prompt,
permanent cure of Piles in every form.. Every druggist baa IU I
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VITOLA
| NERVE: PELLETS

The only permanent cure lorall .Nervous Disease;.

Weak Memory, Wakefulness, Evil Dreams, Melan .
cholia, Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness, Impotencyi
Lost Vigor. Night Emissions, Lack of Confidence,
Premature Discharge, Unfitness to Marry and general

Loss ofPower and Wasting of the Generative Organ* _
in either sex, cruised by excessive Work, Sickness,
Self-Abuse, Sexual Excesses. Tobacco, Opium, ot
Stimulants, which soon leads to Premature Old Are,
Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. A Tru«_

Nerve Tonic, Vitallzer and Uloodbulldet
bringingback the pinkglow topale cheeks and restor-
ing the Fire and Snap ofYouth.

Sold by Druggists or sent sealed in Plain Wrapper,
postpaid by mail on receipt of price. For trial an<i
recent cases, One Box Si.oo. Full Treatment—*
Six Boxes, 55.00. Address: Para Specialty Co.,
(Branch Offi. ..-.) P. O. Box 1-45, St. Paul, Minn.

For Sale by, P. C. Lutr, Druggist, Cor. sth and
Wabasha Sts., St. Paul, Minn. Hofflin-Thompson
Drug Co., 101 Wash. Aye, So. Minneapolis, Minn.

B"~ Loui pogiok
Sk YondaryorTer

fn -fair IlLOO__> POISON permanently
Ha B£gj curst. In 15 to "5 diy3. You can be treated at

' * — '1home *'"" sam a P'-cc under same ran-
gw-i'.Tijlty. Ifyou prefer to come here we wi]Icon--_a_-_B-i -r tract tonay railroad fareandht telbills.and
rocharsre.lf we fail to curs;. If5 i.-jlia-^etaken mer-*cury, iodide potash, and still have aches and
pains. Mucous Patches in mouth, Sore Throat,
Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers onany of the bod 7, Hair or Eyebrows fulling
cut, it Is this Secondary BLOOD POISON
\.e guarantee to euro. We solicit the most obsti-
nate cases and riiullenga tho world for »
case we cannot cure. This di«ease has alwaysbatted the skill of the mont eminent physi-
clans. 6300,000 capital behind our uncondi-
tional guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed onapplication. Address COOK REMEDY CO..&J-7 Masonic •jr«*T_»**.?_.. Cimv.AQO ILJm ,

MAPLE LEAF KOUTE. Ticket Offlcss: Cor. Robert and
Fifth Streets, and Union Depot. Trains leave UnionDepot,
St. Paul, at 7:30 F. m. Daily, and 8:00 A. m., Escape
Sunday, tor Dubuque, CHICAGO, Waterloo, Cedar PalM,
Marshalltown, Dea Unices, St. Joseph, Leavenworth and
KANSAS CITY.
Doige Center Local Isa-,1-. at 3:38 P. m. Daily.
Trains from ESS City arrive at 1 .'J'i A. in. Daily, and
10:8 P. m., Except Sim-lay, and from Chicago at 7:35 A. a.and 3:30 p. m. Daily,and 10:00 P. m.. Except Sunday. .

180 E. Seventh St., St. Paul Minn
Speedily cures all private, nervous,

chronic and blood and skin diseases ofboth sexes, without the use of mercury
or hindrance from business. NO'
CURE, NO PAY. Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder ar<
cured for life. Men of all ages who arfBuffering from the result of youthful
Indiscretion or excesses of maturt
ears, producing nervousness, indlges*
tlon, constipation, loss of memory, etc.,
are thoroughly and permanently cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years'
of experience in this specialty, is a
graduate from one of the leading med-
ical colleges of the country. Ho has
never failed in curing any cases that
he has undertaken. Cases and corre-
spondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write for list of questions. Medi-
cine sent by mall and express every-
where free from risk and exposure.

NORTHERN PACIFIC!
The Dining far Line to Forgo, Winnipeg,

Helena. Butte and the Pacific Northwest,

Dining Cars on Winnipeg aud ip***. *':
Pacific Coast Trains. 1 1£™ ' , ™™

Pacific Mail (Daily) lor r'argo.
Jamestown, Livingston, Hel-
eua. Butte, Missoula, Spokane, ' 4:15 5:55
Tacoma, Seattle and Portland., p. m. p. m

Dakota and Manitoba Express)
(Daily) for Fergus Falls. ..'-,. h-,
peton.CrooKston.Graud Forks, |
Grafton, Winnipeg, Moorhead 8:00 7:10
and Fargo j p. m p. m

Fargo Local (Daily except Sun-,
day) for St. Cloud, Brainerd 9:0015:30
and Fargo | a. m' p. m
Pullman Sleepers Daily between st. Paul

and rand Fonts. Grafton, Winnipeg. Fer-
gus Falls. Wahpetou, Fargo, Helena, Butte
aud Spokane.

Pullman First-Class and Tourist Sleepers,
al.o Freo Colonist Sleepers are run daily oa
through Pacific Coast Trains.

C. E. STONE, City Ticket Agent, 162 Em
Third Street. St. Pifu'l. \u25a0

Xoßfe££j TICKET OFFICES

Hr-ffilTßy£Mir St., Cor. 6th,
LTni^g^^^ ('Phone 480'
S*S^v__g£is^ and Union
-> .gSPTCPRfJ* Depot. -

Leave. l+Ex.Sun. A F.x.Mon "Daily. 1 Arrive

:MCHICAGO^!---•8:10 pm **"-*-*- ,**,**** 7 +_»:.._. pm
10:55 am ..Duluth and Ashland.. +.>:Sopin

\u266611:00 pm --Duluth and Superior..! \u2666>:53arn
-.8:40 am . ..Omaha. Kansas City.. *7-_5-__B
.8:40 am Su Cy, Su Falls, Pipest el +0:10 pm

+8:40 am Sioux Fulls and Mitchell, iAT:*.'.-. am
tl2:t.spm Mankato K. rim, Tracy. lt10:45 am
tl_.:2spm 'Watertown. Huron. Pierre , ti.:lopm
*S:ls pm Su City. Omaha. Kan. C'y *7:2."> am
*8 : la pm | i "liiils. Pacific Coast I *.'::_\u25a0. am

Chicago, Kilwankee & St. Panl Railroad

j . Lv—St. Paul— At

Chicago "Day" Express.. tS:US am,*_<i:l(. pm
Chicago -'Atlantic" Ex... *_:s>pin *_1:5. am
Chicago "Fust Mail" *»3:sspin *_:.' 1 pm

Chicago "Vestibule" Lim. i*S : 10 pnv *.:.'.» am
Chicago via Dubuque ... t4:lopm til :00 am
Dubuque via La Crosse. .. +8:05 10:10 pm
Peoria via Mason City... !*4:10 pm I*11:00 am
St Louis &Kansas City.. *:'fiJ am i *i :'-"> pm

Milbank and Way .Si'.n) ami H'fiO pin
Milbank, tFargo and Ab- 1

erdeen .' I».:ir.pm| *i_ :10 am

\u2666Daily. tEx. Sun., tEx. Sat., «ix Men.
For full Information call at ticket otliee.

~~jyZ Trains leavo St. Paul Union Depot
fifSm dailyas follows: .>'.'•<• p. m. for New
iSffla York. Boston, Montreal and all sea-
SVwS side resorts: 9:03 a. m. for Seattle

**s=^ Tacoma. Portland and Pacific I mis
points. (Dining car attached to both trains.
Through sleeper to Boston attached to 8:00
p m train. ->:0"> a. m. for Khinelandor

Through sleeper to Seattle and Tacoma a.
tachoa to 0.05 a. m. train. Leave dallyex-
cept Sunday. Glen wood accom. 6:4.) p.m.
from Minneapolis, St. Croix accom. a:»
p.m. Bro wav and Foiir:li streets.

Leave Union Depot for
i_£»ill3ii??iJ3?332s Chicago, St. Louis and
fe 3 f^llijffExlSJS, down-river points 7:33
aililllHliJiJnf *** m - 'Arrives from Chi-

£Kss2 cuko 2:15 p.m., except
ip*« jl^is^feV'i?' Sunday {.eaves l'uion
BiS. fillTiftMSB Depot for Chicago and

n____^l»ilMlaiWl SI - bonis T:4d p. in ; \v-
H@^^jj^tg_Lg_a_S] rives from same points

tTPiT rr 1 v...__. y_r____an 7.43 n> In \u25a0 dully.

Z"~ 1 Trains leave daily for Pad
fiaifi flli Coast 7:45 p. m.; Breckenridge
.7' oTHE** i Division and Brauches.B:os a m. :
N°o»ilWA>' Fergus Falls Division and

HA'V Branches, 8:30 a. m., except-——.\u25a0 Sunday: Willmar via St. cloud,
4:00 p. m. via Litchfield. 4:30 p. m.
For Oiiuth and "West Superior.

Eastern Minnesota Trains leave St. Paul
Union Depot daily, except Sunday, 8:50
a. m.: daily at 11:20 a. m. Tickets 189 East
Third Street and Union Depot. Ask for
folder. \u25a0•_ . '

Jfc**S£s>4f!k 'lruiiis leave St. I'aul 1^:33
yffl&K&fmp. ni. and 7:40 p. ni. dally
/-KfflgafuiJ-li. lor Milwaukee. Chicago9

Traius leave

c^i^ points

p. m. and 7:40 p. m. dally
for Milwaukee. Chicago
and Intermediate points

l^gSw^lgiArrive from Chicago 8:15
'•• in. ami 3:45 p. in. daily

NSSgSgp^ City ticket oiiice, 373 !._ol>.
-.-MUIMOU
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